
COMMERCIAL BATHROOM VANITY UNITS

Scranton Products® commercial vanity tops combine durability 
with long-lasting good looks. Offered in a wide variety of colors, 
our commercial vanity units provide an opportunity for you to 
match your bathroom partitions and compliment your overall 
building’s design scheme.

Our commercial bathroom vanity units do not absorb water 
and resist mold, mildew, and odors. They are also easy to clean 
and resist soap stains, making them the ideal addition to your 
commercial bathroom, and providing many years of worry-free 
performance and style.

WWW.SCRANTONPRODUCTS.COM
1-800-445-5148

BENCH LENGTH OPTIONS

NEW! RIDGE SERIES® VANITIES

Scranton Products® is introducing Ridge Series® vanities, our new low-
maintenance HDPE bathroom vanity option with a built-in shelf-storage 
system and customizable face engraving. With high-end engraving 
options, it’s the ideal commercial vanity design to complement your 
restroom’s Aria Partitions®.  New storage feature is ideal for recreational 
and hospitality facilities to store towels and extra items for guests.

Ridge Series® vanities can be used with or without a vanity top, allowing 
you the option to build your product with another material option.

ENGRAVING OPTIONS

TRADITIONAL VANITY 2000

TRADITIONAL VANITY 2000-B

NEW Ridge Series® Vanities pictured with 
matching Aria Restroom PartitionsBATHROOM

VANITIES



THE SUPERIOR BENEFITS OF SCRANTON PRODUCTS® 
VANITY TOPS & CABINETS OVER TRADITIONAL MATERIALS

ECO-FRIENDLY 
Scranton Products’ brands are made from recycled 
materials and are themselves also 100% recyclable.  
Our brands are Greenguard Gold and LEED v4 certified. 

EASY GRAFFITI REMOVAL 
Unwanted graffiti can be easily wiped clean from your 
Scranton Products bathroom vanities with a common  
non-abrasive cleaner.

CLEANER, HEALTHIER BATHROOMS 
Moisture contact leads to rust formation and absorption 
into corrugated or wood core materials, all becoming a 
breeding ground for germs. 

GERM & VIRAL RESISTANT 
Scranton Products partitions showed a significant decrease 
in Influenza, Human rhinovirus and Human Coronavirus 
viral activity within 24hrs of exposure*.

Scranton Products partitions are naturally resistant to 
common bacteria including MRSA and a.baumannii which 
can cause Pneumonia*.

According to testing, Scranton Products partitions are highly 
effective at reducing MRSA and a.baumannii. Testing has 
shown that after 24 hours, a significant amount of MRSA died 
off the surface of solid plastic without the use of cleaning 
solutions or antimicrobial additives.

Scranton Products partitions inhibit bacterial growth 
and reproduction on the partition surfaces. What’s more 
impressive is that the partitions resist bacteria, viruses, 
odors, moisture, and mildew. 

Scranton Products partitions are fully power washable and 
steam cleanable.IMPACT & DENT RESISTANT 

Scranton Products bathroom vanities are created using 
a highly durable material that actually helps withstand 
impacts and deter dents in high traffic environments.

CONTACT SCRANTON PRODUCTS TODAY

SCRANTONPRODUCTS.COM SUPPORTSP@AZEKCO.COM1.800.445.5148

*ISO 21702 Testing done by SITU for Influenza A virus (H1N1),  
 Human rhinovirus 37 (Strain 151-1) and Human Coronavirus (229E).

 ISO 22196 Testing done by SITU
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